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Consult your physician before starting this or any other workout program, nutrition and lifestyle program. 

Not all exercise programs, nutrition programs or nutrition guides are suitable for everyone. So please consult your physician before 
beginning this or any other exercise, nutrition or lifestyle program. 

This or any other exercise routine is not a diagnosis or cure for any injury or illness. 
This or any other program, including the 7 Day Lean Cleanse™, Prep, RESULTS, Maintenance or Hair programs are not a diagnosis, 
cure or rehabilitation for any injury or illness. 

You should always warm up and be cleared for training before beginning any workout, and you should never exercise beyond the 
level at which you feel comfortable. 
If at anytime you feel you are exercising beyond your current abilities, or you feel discomfort, you should discontinue exercise 
immediately. The same applies to the entire 7 day Lean workout and nutrition program.
If at anytime you feel that this nutrition and lifestyle program is beyond your current abilities, or you feel discomfort, you should 
discontinue the program immediately. The same applies to the entire 7 Day Lean workout and nutrition program cleanse.

Kettlebell Kickboxing, 7 day Lean Program is an extreme fitness program and should not be attempted by someone who does not 
meet the minimum fitness requirements discussed in our manual. Specifically the diagnosis of athletic level A, B or C. Specifically if you 
have any knee, shoulder, back or beck injuries or problems. This warning is not to be ignored or discounted. You should always be 
cleared for training after any injuries or health issues. There are many alternatives for rehabilitation prior to taking on an exercise 
program, this is not one of them. The user assumes all risks of injury in the use of this program.

The motion picture (DVDs) contained in this program, as well as the information, design and content of this book and program is 
protected under the copyright laws of the United states and other countries. 
This video, and this book is sold for home, individual use only and all other rights are expressly reserved by the owner of such motion 
pictures.  Any copying or public distribution or performance of such motion picture is strictly prohibited and may subject the offender 
of civil liability and severe criminal penalties.  (Title 17, United States Code Section 501 and 506)

© 2014 Kettlebell Kickboxing,  All Rights Reserved, Kettlebell Kickboxing LLC is the owner of 7 Day Lean Series DVDs and all related 
trademarks and designs. 

www.kettlebellkickboxing.com



Calories,

If I had a penny for every time someone said that word, I would be rich! 
“How many calories will I burn?” / “How many calories in that salad?” / “How many calories do 
I need to have a day?” / “How many calories are in this drink?” 
Question after question until our heads are spinning and the thought of counting a calorie, 
looking at food, or working out makes us feel confused and anxious. Now, is that healthy?
No, of course not.

So let’s answer your calorie questions once and for all.

LET’S DISCUSS:
When it comes to diets in general, there are many misconceptions. People are quick to take diet 
pills, go on juicing fasts, eat protein bars, or start a low-fat, low-protein, or low-starch diet. 
People jump on these diets that cut out entire food groups because the diet promises to show 
quick results. They are likely to see weight loss because when they cut out a food group it 
generally, and possibly without them realizing it, winds up reducing their caloric intake. This is 
very common in gluten free or paleo diets. People start these diets and cut a large portion of 
needless, or excess calories, by cutting their bread—and sometimes sweets, like muffins and 
French toast—intake. However, the restrictions in these diets often leads people to become 
fanatical about food, making them scared to eat a fruit or vegetable (added calories!), they cut 
fiber from grains (bread!) or they simply cut out food and become reliant on prepackaged 
frozen meals and bars. This is NOT good!

It is true—if you eat fewer calories you will lose weight. However, if you eat fewer calories by only 
having “low-fat” prepackaged foods you will NOT develop the strong, healthy, and lean body 
you work hard to achieve. In fact, your workouts will not be complimented by the foods you 
need for recovery and rebuilding, instead you will become exhausted, weak, moody, and tired, 
and your body composition will suffer. Your cellulite, flabby “skinny fat,” your cholesterol, and 
other health markers will not get better.

Nutrition and a good, solid workout program is key! It is the only way you will see real and 
lasting success. 

EXERCISE
Fitness is in the details and in the programing.
If you’re not following a solid, result driven
program —you’re not getting the best results
possible.

SAD FACT: You can work out and diet without
getting lasting results. Actually, many people that
go to fitness classes, the gym, or work out at home
are not getting any ideal or lasting benefits from
the time they are spending. You must be on a
program, not just a random system of sporadic
workouts, to see and keep your best results.
If you want to understand more about exercise
programing, please read our about page, our
other blog entries, or the Fitness Series page
(see tab above). 

Now, let’s talk about nutrition.



NUTRITION
Fat has more calories then carbohydrates, proteins, or sugars, but you need fat for 
your hair, nails, muscles, heart, and health! In the 1980s, the processed food industry 
launched a massive, and unfortunate, PR campaign against fat in foods, while secretly 
substituting it with more and more sugar. Because fat has twice as many calories as 
sugar, the theory was that cutting calories should start with cutting fat. But if this 
works, why are so many people still overweight?

The truth is that only counting calories has many flaws, but the main problem is that it 
does not account for the hormonal effects that certain kinds of foods have on your 
body. Consider this: Which do you think is better? A salad with grilled chicken (about 
350 great calories) or a Lean Cuisine frozen meal (210 calories)? You know the answer!

CALORIES & FAT
Often people who try low-calorie diets end up eating foods that trigger fat-storing hormones 
because many of the “low calorie” health foods set off those hormones.
Would you rather eat a so-called “healthy” protein bar or an avocado? Let’s say they have the 
same amount of calories. When you eat the high-sugar/high-carb energy bar, your blood sugar 
rises and your pancreas secretes insulin in response.
Insulin is a “building” hormone, which means it helps
to move sugar from the food you’ve eaten into your
cells to be used for energy and it stores extra sugar
(energy) as fat.

The monounsaturated fat from the avocado, on the
other hand, inhibits insulin, leading to a more
sustained energy release and helping to keep
you feeling full. But that’s not all—the avocado
actually sends signals to your body to burn body fat.

BUT CALORIES MATTER
I once had a client who I explained and educated
about healthy eating. She became obsessed with
the idea and actually began to overeat ‘healthy food.”
She would drink two 300-calorie cold pressed fruit
and vegetable juices and eat an avocado (that’s about
1,000 calories) as her snack! Just because it’s 100%
healthy does not mean you can eat a limitless amount.
You cannot over-consume calories without gaining
weight.



To optimize your hormonal response to food, eat lots of vegetables and plenty of protein from 
organic sources whenever possible. Include healthy fats like olive oil and avocado. Reserve 
“starchy” carb intake to the hour immediately after your hardest workouts and maybe one 
weekly “cheat” meal.

CALORIES THAT INCREASE CRAVINGS
Your body craves whatever it eats most regularly, it’s a survival mechanism. Our bodies learn to 
use whatever food has “worked” in the past to fuel us.
A 2011 study of low-carb and low-fat dieters found that participants’ cravings mimicked what 
they restricted. In the study, participants who were on a low-carb diet had fewer cravings for 
high-sugar and high carbohydrate foods. Now I know what you’re thinking. You’ve tried carb-re-
striction diets and actually craved carbs, right? You craved them so much you could smell a 
breadcrumb from half a mile away. I know the feeling. Luckily, that’s only during the withdrawal 
phase, I promise it gets easier.
Eating healthier calories will reteach your body what’s best for it. Flipping the switch may be 
hard initially but stay focused and remember that after a week or so of craving carbs like mad, 
your body will adjust and crave them less.
As you control your mind to do what you know is best, your body will stop feeling compelled to 
eat calories that are not positively “feeding” into its own health and well-being.

SO, WHAT CALORIES SHOULD I BE EATING?
Seek calories from protein and fiber that are all natural,
or as natural and close to the earth as they can be. As a
rule try to buy 75% of your foods from the produce aisle.
Get rid of condiments. Stay out of the frozen food
section UNLESS you are getting frozen berries or
pure frozen veggies.

DASHA’S TRADE- IN RULES: 
(I wrote these for a Black Belt article last year and
thought I’d share with you)

Dressings and Dips
Instead of the high sodium and calories found in most
vegetable dips and salad dressings, try the following
three homemade options:

Replace store bought dips with fat-free sour cream or
non-fat Greek yogurt. With a fraction of the calories—
148 in two tablespoons of ranch dressings vs. 20 in
fat-free sour cream or 15 in non-fat Greek yogurt)—
sour cream is all natural and has calcium. Greek yogurt
packs calcium and an average 15 grams of protein per
serving. Drip some lemon in the sour cream or slice up
chives in the yogurt for added taste.

Replace high calorie spicy mayo with your own
at-home version. Combine fat free mayonnaise with
several drips of hot sauce—the result is your own, lower calorie spicy mayo option.

Make your own dressings. Use extra virgin olive oil as the main component. Combine olive oil 
with either lemon or vinegar to provide an all-natural, heart-healthy option. The olive oil will also 
aid recovery and provide your daily dose of healthy fat.



WHICH IS GREENER? 
Trade in romaine lettuce for baby spinach. There is a reason Popeye preferred spinach; it’s high 
in iron, as well as vitamins A, C, E, K, and calcium. On average a 180g serving of boiled spinach 
contains 6.43mg of iron—as much as many meats. Spicing up your salad with baby spinach will 
give you a broad spectrum of nutrients and add to the flavors in your bowl. Either replace the 
romaine all together or mix the spinach into your lettuce for a greater nutritional diversity. Other 
nutritionally sound green options include Swiss chard, kale, and arugula.

THE FISH FACTOR 
Mercury is a highly toxic compound that has been found in a great variety of fish. In fact, 
mercury poisoning can result in great variety of damage to the body including kidney 
problems, trouble with fine motor control, smell, and touch.
Avoid high-mercury fish like grouper, swordfish, and mackerel. Limit your intake of tuna, 
bluefish, and halibut. Indulge on the lowest mercury fish like salmon, tilapia, shellfish, flounder, 
catfish, calamari, freshwater trout, and scallops.
When picking tuna from a can, choose chunk light over white albacore because of smaller 
mercury levels.

LOVE YOUR SUSHI, SOY SAUCE, AND SODIUM?
Trading in the regular bottle of soy sauce (1006mg of sodium per tablespoon) for the low 
sodium version (533mg per tablespoon) will score some points in the low sodium department, 
but the best thing to do is replace the soy sauce with organic rice vinegar. It is completely 
sodium free and available in every sushi restaurant in town.

High sodium intake is very common in our diets, causing bloating, and can lead to serious 
problems like heart disease. Paying attention to sodium intake has become a vital task in the 
quest for a healthy lifestyle. Making small changes in the condiments we use during dinner can 
significantly lower daily sodium intake.

NEED A PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT?
Trade in your rice, soy, hemp and casein protein scoops for whey protein. If possible, DO NOT 
rely on protein bars and drinks. Instead eat lean meats, chicken, and fish.

ENERGY DRINKS
Unless you are a professional athlete, or training
heavy duty for over 60 minutes, ditch all of the
beautifully colored sports drinks and trade them in
for all natural green tea. The green tea you choose
should be all-natural, without sugars or sweetener
additives. Green tea has been proven in many
studies to speed up metabolism, provide valuable
antioxidants that can ward off cancer, and it is an
all-natural, calorie-free drink. The caffeine in green
tea will help aid with energy, while the lack of sugars
and carbohydrates helps keep off unnecessary
calories.

To go one step further for your ultimate health and
performance, replace all juices and sodas with
green tea—even diet sodas.



TRADE IN THE ICE CREAM (YES— I SAID IT! TRADE IN THE ICE CREAM)…
While it is okay to indulge once in a while, making a habit out of an ice cream bowl every night 
can wreak havoc on your waistline, your health, and your performance. Ice cream contains high 
amounts of sugar and carbohydrates, and many brands have unnatural ingredients. Instead of 
ice cream every night, eat frozen berries topped with fat free whipped cream. Berries are an 
ideal source of antioxidants and the whipped cream is low in calories, helping to create the ice 
cream illusion. This will give you the same satisfaction with added nutrition and less then half 
the calorie intake.

ALCOHOL
Alcoholic intake should always be in moderation since consistent drinking has been shown
to cause weight gain, aid in the risk of certain cancers, liver disease, and cause many other 
health issues.

But, in the pyramid of drinking, at the very top is red wine, which is said, in moderate amounts, 
to help fight against heart disease, raise healthy cholesterol, and aid in the prevention of
blood clots.

If you must drink hard liquors, combine them with soda or ice. Tonic water, juices, and other 
sodas like Sprite or Coke are all high-sugar cordials that will result in tripling your calories and 
enhancing your potential for a bad hangover. Instead squeeze lemons and limes into your drink 
for additional taste. Stay away from all gimmick drinks and their sugary additives.

FROZEN AND PRE-MADE DINNERS
Sorry guys, the only frozen foods I am okay with are frozen steamers, like veggies. 

Cook your foods yourself; it’s worth putting in the time. 
Bake a sweet potato instead of French fries! 
Stay full with protein-rich meals that add fiber and healthy fats. 
Avoid cravings by making sure that healthy whole foods make up 80% of what you consume 
each day.



Instagram @KettlebellKickboxing
for workout videos, step-by-steps, studio and success pictures, and recipes. 

Twitter @KBkickboxing 

Facebook www.facebook.com/KBKickboxing to get updates, join our wonderful community, 
and/or ask questions. 

Our blog kettlebellkickboxing.com has a wealth of information that follows every concept 
discussed in this book! 

FIND US ON...


